Huba de Graaff, geboren in Amsterdam 01-11-1959
1977 gymnasiumβ eindexamen (MLA, Amsterdam)
1976-1981 Lid van de bands 'Special Thanx' (later 'The Dutch'), ‘Transister’ met Robert Jan Stips, en ‘The Tapes’.
1978 Vioolstudie Sweelinck Conservatorium Amsterdam. Maakt deel uit van de eerste lichting van de opleiding tot
improviserend musicus (IM).
1981 Studie sonologie aan de Universiteit Utrecht.
1982-1987 Studie compositie aan Koninklijk Conservatorium Den Haag, bij Gilius van Bergeijk, Dick Raaymakers,
Louis Andriessen, Fredric Rzewski en Walter Zimmerman. Afgestudeerd 'met onderscheiding'.
1987-1991 Organisatie van diverse concertseries met Arthur Sauer (Haagse Koko-dagen, Kroko en het Pokon).
1991 'Corenicken' performance met complexe verzameling bewegende geluidsbronnen.
Uitvoeringen in Nederland, België en Duitsland, de Nederlandse televisie.
1997 Opera 'Hephaistos', eerste luidsprekeropera, waarin de hoofdrollen werden gespeeld door bewegende en
vormgegeven luidsprekers.
2003 Opera 'Lautsprecher Arnolt'
2004-heden Toenemende gerichtheid op muziektheater: 'De dood van Poppaea' (2006) , 'Diepvlees' (2008), ‘Apera’ (2013),
‘de Pornopera’ (2015), ‘Liebesleid’ (2017) ,‘The Naked Shit Songs - a retropera’ (Holland Festival 2017), ‘Pulchalchiajev’
(2019)
Werkt al meer dan 30 jaar als zelfstandig ondernemer (Hubiware).
Heeft eigen software, hardware en app’s ontwikkeld t.b.v. nieuwe electronische instrumenten en installaties.
Geeft lezingen - in binnen- en buitenland
2014 spreker op TEDx Amsterdam over de ‘Apera’.
Regelmatig jurylid/commissielid etc. o.a. HKU-award, de ‘Ereprijs’, Gaudeamus, Ton Bruynèl-prijs,
compositieconcours Institut Néerlandais 2011, FPK, examencommissie Conservatorium Amsterdam,
gastdocent compositie (KonCon te Den Haag).
2008-heden muziektheatergezelschap HubadeGraaff.com (voorheen WILco)
Huba heeft twee dochters.
Zie ook: www.hubadegraaff.com 	
  

	
  

Huba de Graaff, born in Amsterdam 1959.
She studied sonology in Utrecht and composition at the Royal Conservatory in The Hague
(Dick Raaymakers/Louis Andriessen/Fredric Rzewski). In her early music theatrical work she developed the theory of sound
which is inextricably linked with movement.
She wrote an opera for moving loudspeakers: ‘Lautsprecher Arnolt’ in which she presented moving and rotating
loudspeakers on stage as personae : as music-theatrical performers.
She is fascinated by these natural concepts of making sound and music.
In ‘Apera’ she investigated the phenomena ‘singing’ vs speech, which resulted in doing
audio research on singing monkeys.
Her music has never been polished, she is not afraid of new sounds or new ways of presenting music,
both acoustic as well as electronic.
Huba de Graaff has given many concerts and lectures in the Netherlands and abroad.
She has two daughters.
Huba de Graaff (Amsterdam, 1959) takes an exceptional place in the landscape of contemporary music. She has produced a
series of unique music-theatre works in the last 25 years. She studied violin, sonology and composition, with a.o. Gilius van
Bergeyk, Louis Andriessen, Dick Raaymakers and Fredric Rzewski.
Her work is not limited to writing ‘notes’. Often she is on stage herself. In the 80's she played violin in bands like The Tapes
and Transister. Later she developed self-made instruments, such as a metal dress, which enabled her to control all kinds of
electronics. She is always running around with mixing tables, laptops and electronics and gives lectures on her fascinating
and extremely original projects.
For Huba, composing is also inventing, researching and asking essential questions. Writing good notes is the aim of every
composer. But why? What does it mean? Nevertheless, Huba is never pleased with only pure aesthetic standards. Why should
it be sung like opera? And what is actually: singing?
Nothing is self-evident in her music. Singers are also actors or devices. There are contradictions, questions asked, topics
enlarged and rushed over the top. She is looking for new interactions between acoustic and electronic instruments and creates
own software or app’s if necessary to design unorthodox sound systems.
She rarely writes pure concert music for an instrumental ensemble. Rather, she is looking for collaboration with theater
makers, designers, artists from other disciplines. But without fixed hierarchy of text, sound and image. That distinguishes her
music theater from traditional opera.
The traditional concert practice (and the classical way of listening) are constantly put upside down. Regularly she chooses the
low-fi quality of analogue devices. Noises have a major role: the swishes and buzzing of cassette-tapes or rattling mechanics

of old school Revox taperecorders. Or vice versa: in ‘the death of Poppaea’ the Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra sounds in
an unprecedented surround sound, to illustrate the terror of the sound design.
For many years she organized concerts, where composers, musicians and spectators were chased out of their comfort zone.
The stage is sometimes placed outside, in the street, in gyms, parks. In large-scale location projects, she used the entire city
as a stage.
In spite of the experimental approach and the often unusual instrumentation, her work is not ‘difficult’, on the contrary, it has
melodic qualities so strong that they are difficult to get out of your head, even after listening only once.
Speakers play a part in many pieces of Huba.
In the legendary Lautsprecher Arnolt (2003), the speakers turn, vibrate, swing and jump and transform into credible dramatic
characters. In another work Diepvlees (2008), "a tapping opera for soft singing men", microphones and tape recorders
perform as lead instruments.
In everything she makes she tries to find the essence and to translate this into a musical format. Often she plays with soundreproduction and reversal of perspective. Usually with the necessary humor and irony.
In recent years, Huba is doing fundamental research in singing. What is singing, where does it come from, how does it work?
This resulted in an opera (Apera, 2013) entirely based on recordings of monkeys and Pornopera (2015) that is not sung but
completely groaned and moaned.
A recent highlight in Huba's work is the opera ‘The Naked Shit Songs’, which was premiered at the Holland Festival 2017.
More than ever the lyrical qualities of Huba's music reach their full potential. Also in this work, an existing audio recording
forms the basic material: an interview by Theo van Gogh in 1996 with the British artist duo Gilbert & George. A musical
reconstruction of the interview evolves from babbling conversation to a big Gesamtkunstwerk with choir and a virtuoso fivemen live band. Gilbert & George, who were present at the premiere, praised the work as "... a truly unique opera of great
originality. And a real 21st century work of art. "

	
  
	
  
	
  

